An ultrastructural study of cryofractured myocardial cells with special attention to the relationship between mitochondria and sarcoplasmic reticulum.
A comparative study of various cryofracturing techniques has been conducted on the mammalian myocardial cell. Quench freezing of fresh or fixed tissue in melting Freon 22 resulted in severe cellular damage due to ice crystallization. Fixation with Karnovsky's fixative prior to quenching had no modifying effect on the size and distribution of the ice crystals. The crystals were orientated primarily in the direction of the long axis of the myofibrils, manifested as empty tube-like structures in the scanning electron microscope (SEM). Regular cross-bridging often seen at the Z-band levels indicated that ice crystals, at least in some portions of the cells, were confined within the sarcomere. Within the same cell the size of the ice crystals could vary considerably. Treatment of the tissue with polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) prior to rapid freezing had no noticeable cryoprotective effect. The surface of the thin layer of PVP surrounding the freeze dried tissue appeared amorphous in the SEM. However, the first evidence of ice crystallization was found a few micrometers under the surface. The freezing artefacts were completely circumvented if the cryofracturing was carried out on ethanol-impregnated or on critical point dried material. While the first method resulted in a smooth fracture plane passing through the cell structures, the intracellular fracture plane of the critical point dried material followed the surface of the cell organelles. Separation of the cell organelles caused by freezing or by critical point drying revealed thread-like structures extending from the mitochondrial surface. Re-examination of SEM-processed material in the transmission electron microscope (TEM) revealed that these structures were part of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), and that a close contact between the SR and the outer mitochondrial membrane existed. TEM of conventional prepared material revealed that strands of electron-dense material, here named 'mito-reticular junctional fibres', bridged the narrow gap between the mitochondrial surface and the SR. It is suggested that these fibres have a specific anchoring function.